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Campus laboratory
schools face review
A review procedure to determine the future of the
elementary and secondary
laboratory schools operated
by the State Colleges was
passed by the State College
Board Monday.

tions presently performed
by the school must be continued? What arrangements
are necessary for the continuation of these functions?
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If the laboratory school
Enrollments in the lab- is discontinued, what re- College community commended
oratory schools has shown sources, including facilities,
a slight increase this year, staff, and money, would
but it is expected to drop thereby be available for
in- 1970-'71 when St. Cloud other uses? To what uses
and Winona drop the junior should the college put these
Chancellor G. Theodore week's events on the six
high level from the school. resources?"
Mitau said "a growing ap- state college campuses.
St. · Cloud has the highest
The repQrt is to be precost per pupil unit at $958.
predation for new ways of .
"Presidents and students
sented
to ·the Board at its 'doing' .education· may be
"Operation of the laboraemerging" following last testify that the college comtory schools can't be justi- August meeting.
munities appear to have
fied on the cost factor
·alone," Dr. David Sweet,
been brought much closer
vice chancellor for academtogether. Some of us - on
ic affairs, said.
and off the campus - may
discover that education can
The Board will ask rec•be more than what goes on
ommendations from college
in a class or lab on Monday,
committees appointed . by
A new post of Dis- teaching, research, person-.
each president and from a tinguished Service Prof es- nel recruitment and train- Wednesday and Friday from
panel of professional educa- sorship for Minnesota State ing or to fill temporary ad- 10 to 10:50."
tors from outside the state College presidents was es- ministrative vacancies.
He emphasized that the
to help them determine tablished by the State Colsystem "is not a monolith.
whether or not to continue ·
Salary for the new posi- It is a family of six, internallaboratory school oper- lege Board Monday.
tion would be equivalent to ly autonomous, yet co-op.The purpose is to "recog- the President's average salations.
nize the contributions which ary during the four years erating and co-ordinated inAnswers to the following a president has made to prior to his appointment or stitutions of higher educaquestions are to be incor- the college and to insure 80 per cent of his final tion. This means that each
of the colleges could - and
porated into the committee · that the college and the
year's
salary,
whichever
is
did
- respond to these
reports to the Board:
system profit from his acevents
in a way consistent
greater.
During
the
first
cumulated experience and
What changes, if any, insights."
full quarter of his appoint- with its own perception of
·
in laboratory school finanitself and its role in its comDesigned for presidents ment as a Distinguished munity, state and nation."
cing, programs, and operService
Professor,
the
apwho have served in office
ations are recommended for at least five years and pointee will be eligible for
The Chancellor told the
which are necessary or de- are within 10 years of the a sabbatical leave at full College Board that "cersirable if the laboratory maximum retirement age pay.
tain fundamental principles
school is to be continued? of 68, the post allows the
guided all six campus comProfessor
If the laboratory school Distinguished Service Propus communities: all six colis discontinued, what func- fessor to be assigned
(cont. on p. 4, col. 5)
leges remained true to their
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called educational

New post is created
by State College Board

heritage of academic freedom; all six remained open
to 'strikers' and 'non-strikers' alike; all six maintained a posture of calm, peace,
and good order on campus;
and all six sought constiiictive channels for a meaningful expression of diverse
points of view regarding
what can be described as
awesome events."
The Board passed a resolution : 'highly commending'
State College students, faculties and administrators
"for the spirit and the manner in which they responded to the events of national
concern during the week of
May 4, 1970."
All state Colleges remained open last week with provisions made for group discussions, convocations, assemblies and religious services, in addition to regular
classroom schedules, Mitau
said.

Musicians told to listen to La Mancha
by Gerald Olsen
Theater Department
"Stop playing and listen," Jerry Luedders, conductor for this season's musical
production Man of La Mancha vehemently suggested to his orchestra musicians.
"Listen to the character of the actors'
voices and the quality of their sound,"
demanded Luedders as he valiantly attempted to integrate the sound his musicians were producing with that of the
stage performers.
Luedders recognizes the importance
of, as he puts it, "melding the quality of
the orchestra's sound with the character of the staged actions."
This obviously "Wagnerian" approach
in the coordination of both musical and
dramatic elements of production is the
goal of the two member musical staff
cooperation in the preparation of Man
of La Mancha.
The close union of dramatic action and
musicial expression is particularly relevant in this produtcion since, as Mr.
Luedders notes, "The music of Man of
La Mancha is not superfluous, but has
real substance."
The integration taking place in this
production has ramifications far beyond
the combining of music and dramatic
action for a single show. It marks a
significant step in the direction of bringing together the Music and Theatre departments of Saint Cloud State College
in a program of performance activities
which should be of mutual benefit to
students in both fields of concentration.
As Richard Cage, vocal director for
the production stated, "it marks an ex-

-'j

His quest for goodness temporarily delayed,
Don Quixote (Gerald Olsen) is determined to continue his defense of virtue in this scene from "Man
of La Mancha." Wayne Evenson portrays Quixote's
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ture musical studies at this college. Cage
firmly believes that this is, a significant
new direction in musical training. He
feels that "the theoretical and practical
should go hand in hand in the application of performance as an integral part
of the educational process."
Both Luedders and Cage are excited
at the prospect of developing a program
directed toward the further cooperation
of the Music and Theatre departments
in the production of a variety of musical
and operatic productions.
Luedder's philosophy _ of e~ucation
considers it a process "of leadmg out,
not simply putting in." This naturally
emphasizes the significance of performance "as a powerful means to the educational end." Mr. Cage likewise views
future programs as "developing in students a greater understanding of, and
appreciation for musical drama, and as
a means to demonstrate that "opera can
be an exciting theatrical art form."
Both Luedders and Cage consider this
production to be a step in the right direction. They view it as a dramatically
sound musical play wherein the music
grows naturally out of the action, unites
the dramatic idea with a new emotional
intensity, and powerfully evokes the audience's response.
These two fine musical artists, Cage
a powerful vocalist and director, and
Luedders an accomplished musician and
conductor, thus combine forces to musically coordinate what they believe to
be the beginning of a new emphasis on
quality performance as a key to a more
expansive and relevant music education
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Editorinlly

In lndo-China War

We apologize
One of the first things a reporter learns in
almost any journalism class is that .editorial comment does not belong in a news story. The right
to such comment belongs to this column and shauld
be restricted to it. This includes articles: and
headlines.
It was not the Chronicle's intention to depart
from this principle when the headline "4 students
spoil peace for 3,500" went on the front page- of
the May 12 issue. We feel now that we did depart
and in so doing made a serious error.
.Because the headline was indeed an editorial
comment we feel that we owe. the college community
an apology. This is not to say, however, that we
condone the arrests that were made last Thursday.
On the contrary, we deplore such behavior.
We feel that the four students did, in fad, spoil
the peaceful demonstration for the rest of the
marchers. When 3,500 students march to the Federal
Building with the intention that the march will be
peaceful and that no arrests will be necessary, and
four arrests are made, we feel the demonstration is
marred in its intent.
We are disappointed in the four students that
took advantage of the situation. To the rest of the
campus that marched for peace and carried out the
demonstration in a peaceful manner, we send our
commendation.

Involvement reasons
To the Editor:
Listed below are ten
reasons in support of the
increased involvement in
the Indo-China war. They
are reasons I think deserve
our
consideration.
Of
course the protests of conscience that fdilow each
•may also have to be con·sidered.
1. 11It is a good place to
test our military fire

power." (Even if it means
raining death upon a people
o-f another race.)
2. "If we don't kill those
little children over there
they just might _grow up to
become
Communists."
(Even if your Declaration of
Independence states the
right of self determination
as a sacred right?)
3. "If we don't fight them
in the jungles we will have

line?)
6. "It is healthy for those

businesses engaged in the
making of military goods
and providing military services." (Even if it means
a divided country and inflation that ruins the U.S.
economy?)
7. "It gives our youth
opportunity to grow up and
be-come men." (Even if it
means that they come back

Senates should make
unified commitments
To the Editor;

I would like to comment
on both the Student and
Faculty Senates' resolutions
pertaining to the strike day.
The Student Senate seems
to be composed of children
spending their time playing
power games. Elected by a
small 10 to 15 % of the total
student body, the senators
are claiming to represent
the wishes of all 10,000 stu•
dents. Bull shit! .What per•
centage of the senators
voted, based on their own
convictions, and what percentage voted representing
the wishes of 9·,000 married,
veterans, o r conservative
element of the campus. How
many students were sounded out before action was
taken? Does it really matter
whether the student vote is
counted?
It seems that 300 students
on campus are conveying
their image with others
joining a bandwagon. Is this
the image that the majority
wish to convey? The 9,000
voices that are silent realize
there are no simple solutions to the Cambodian SE.
Asian war.
The Faculty Senate made
another broad, safe commitment towards the issues
concerned. Stands on politi•
cal issues within academic
levels should be made on
an individual basis - not in
mass. If either senate or its
m e m b e r s commit them
selves one way or another,
there must be total commitment. Total commitment
means more than mourning

lndo -Ch.ina
(cont. on p. 3, col 1)

the dead and deploying Yiolence. ·
There must be a commitment towards a workable
and practical solution. If one
acts as an individual mass,
who will listen; if one acts
as individuals in mass, then
perhaps someone will be
heard. The guys in service
don't need hot words in
tough situations, they need
support!
·

We continue
to cry 011t
I

James Paulson

At Faculty Senate

Chairman alienates audience ·
ed the meeting of May 6
To the Editor:
· This letter is written to in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
F'rrst, he opened the
protest against the manner
in which the chairman of meeting by giving a lecture,
the faculty senate conduct- · to what appeared to be a

•
Feminists swing
To the Editor:
Along with many other
men, I have viewed the
feminist movement with no
little apprehension. Having
previously subscribed to
the "Keep 'em dumb and
pregnant" philosophy that
is -now ·under such vicious
attack, it appeared at first
that this women's rights
idea was perhaps being
carried to an extreme.
Somehow, a bald - headed
broad in jack-boots and a
motorcycle jacket is not my
idea of the girl that married dear old Dad, or even
the girl next door.
However, a closer look at

to fight them in San Francisco." (Even if they don't
even own row boats enough
to get here?)
4. "We made a commitment to defend them."
(Even- if we made overcommitments and thooe to
whom promises were made
were long ago rejected by
other nationalist forces?)
5. "Grandfather and father went to fight in their
wars . . . I guess our kids
should fight in their wars."
(Even if we ·have agreed
that in other areas of life
precedent does not become
the unquestioned guide•

very orderly audience of
students and faculty, on
the dire happenings which
would occur if the audience
engaged in any disruptive
actions. He almost succeeded in bringing on the dis•
ruption, which he claimed
he hoped to avoid, by his
extended discussion on the
need for fair play.

the issues put forward by
the proponents of the movement has been much more
Then, after this lecture
revealing. I ref er specifically to the good percentage on fair play and decent beof attractive young ladies havior, it appeared to me
attending the Univeristy of that he consistently refused
Minnesota who dress in the throughout the meeting to
more liberated fashlon; i.e. recognize one of the sena. tors, Myron Anderson, apno bra.
parently because Anderson
Yes, girls, it is these Was listed as a speaker on
young ladies that . are bust• the students' Boycott Day
ing out all over with the program for Thursday, May
true spirit of feminine free- 7. Anderson ·was sitting in
dom! They refuse to be the front row of tables in
held back by tradition and full view . of everyone, but

Fe1ninist

Gower

(cont. on p. 3, col. 5)

{cont. on p. 3, col. 2}

To the Ecmor:
Why uo we continue to
protest, contwue to cry out
w apatne tic ears about the
killing ,in lnao c11ina'? We
must try to ao something.
A mass demornmation and
march is a oe~mmng which
alerts the ·peopie ot tne community anct provokes dis•
cussion or tne issue. No
wrong has ever been righted through silence and apathy.
vissent is the people's
power to snow weir venement disapproval with present government policies.
We wtil not be silenced by .
the fateful guns of a few
young panic-stricken National Guardsmen, nor will
we be silenced by the St.
Cloud police chief's pledge
to "use the gas next time,"
nor will we be silenced by
the repeated attempt of the
"love it or leave it" -type
A1nericans to pass off our
protest as nonsense (or a
Communist plot), nor will
we be silenced by Mr. Agnew's attempt to make us
sound like we are un-American, even though we do
much more than he to right
this country's injustices.
Let us at St. Cloud State
unite in a common cause
to not let an incident like
that at Kent State of Ohio
occur here in order to alarm
us as to the perils of our
weapon-orientated society.
Ned Froehlich
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More Campus Comments
Anti-war
involvements
•
must contmue
To the Editor:
Last week at S.-C.S.C. a
great -number of us were involved in the Anti - war
movement. Many of us
marched and boycotted our
classes. Then, over the
weekend a · great transition
occurred-we were back to
business as usual on Monday. We feel that this is a
most inconsistent act, but
we are partially to blame.
May Daze is being conducted as though nothing happened last week and the
Cambodian crisis never occurred.
In · spite of oqr feelings,
·we were left with no choice
but to continue . with May
Daze as . scheduled. Well
over $10,000 of students'
money was spent on the
week's activities, and .to
throw it away would be a
gross waste of . money as
well as an injustice to those
who very much wanted to
participate.
We also feel that May
Daze is providing a welcome break from the tension which has been so evident on our campus as well
as those across the country.
This
impersonal letter
could not possibly express
our
feelings
strongly
enough. We urge you all
to continue your work in
the Anti-war movement. If
you have yet to become involved, we also ask that
you do so. Thanks to all of
you who helped us Listen
to the Sunshine.
Art Birnbaum
Kitty Drew
_
1970 May Daze Over-all CoChairman

''
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Chronicle headlines
strongly editorialize:

To the Editor:
I strongly object to the
headline on the Tuesday,
May 12 issue of the Chronicle: "4 Students Spoil
Peace for 3500."
could speak before the senMy first objection is a
ate by going to the micro- technical one; if it is true
phone on the floor and se- that news stories are to be
curing the permission of the reported as objectively as
senate. Then, however,. on possible, then this headline
several occasions he ap- belongs on the editorial
peared to be trying assidu- page. "4 Students Spoil
ously to prevent members Peace'' is a judgment full
of the audience from having· of emotion and devoid of
their opportunity to speak. act.
One criticism some of
The sitdown would have
our students make of us been completely peaceful,
is that we talk about the had it not been for the
need to use the democratic timely arrival 'of the St.
processes to effect change, Cloud police force, who,
but then we fail to permit armed with clubs and mace
the democratic processes to managed to turn an orderly
function proper1y. In my demonstration of ·civil disopinion, the actions of the obedience into a nightmare.
faculty senate chairman on Although I witnessed stuMay 6 were exactly the type dents being prodded and hit
of actions which so disillus- and even saw one. being
ion many students and slammed up against a car
many faculty members.
by. the police, I noticed no
Calvi.n W. Gower
such violence on the part

Gower
(cont. from p. 2)
the chairman consistently
r.·ecognized other senators
and ignored Anderson.
At the beginning of the
meeting the chairman had
informed the members of
the audience that t h e y

of those sitting down or
being arrested.
However, the implication
in the headline is that the
students did show violence.
If this is fair reporting,
then the only hope for St.
Cloud State is an underground newspaper.
Carla Hagen

Feminist
(cont. from p. 2)
closed in- by the dictates
of uncomfortable fas.hi.on.
There is no hanging ·back
among these brave pioneers! They can hold· up
their heads and puff out
their chests with the prond .
knowledge ~hat they are
pushing through the -old
barriers.
My hand goes out to
these young women. There
are two things about them
I'll 'never forget: they ·hang
loose and are the real
swingers of our generation.
Bob Page

Group Leaders Needed For
New Student Days
New student orientation for Fall, 1970, at St. Cloud State College

will be conducted by the "small group" method. Group leaders for
the sessions will be selected froni undergraduate students presently
enrolled at' St. Cloud State CoHege. Two credits and a promise of an
·exhilerating personal experience will be offered to group leaders for
'participation in the process.·The group leaders.will receive approxi·mately 40 hours of training during the weeks of May 18 and May 25.
·Examples of content emphasized in training are:
·
I. Effec ti ve human relationship behavior
2. Und erstanding of college poUcy,i°ules, and regulations
3. Understanding of college services available
4. Upderstanding of college major areas of sltufy
5. Familiarity with all campus facilities
6 : Group d ynamics

In do-China
(cont. from p~2)
blind and crippled?)
8. "It proves to the world
that capitalism is the best
and only economic approach for all the wo-rld."
(Even if it threatens to reduce the whole world to
cinders?)
9. "It assures the U.S. of
gaining natural resources
and products from other
parts of the world at far
less a price then the economy of the western world
would r equire." (Even if
the American people . . . 6
per cent of the world's population . . . already control
one half of the world's
wealth?)
10. "It is plainly the
forces of righteousness
against the forces of evil."
(Even if your source of
authority for righteousness,
the Bible, states, 'they that
live by the sword sball die
by the sword.*) ,
Marvin Repinski
Campus Minister • •

Friday, May 15, 1970

The only requirements for participatio11 in this exciting program
are a minimum H~P.R. of 2.0 and a warni, genuine and empathic
feeling toward other human beings. If interested, complete this.blank
immediately and return to Daryl Helmer, Student Affairs Office (110
Stewart .Hall).

--~-----------------------·--..- :oi:-"·~ ----~-----------·
Name.•········•••·••·••••••••••••••········· ······· . ······· ··· ·•
Address···· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~······•········••·•••·•
Phone .. .. .•...•.•••.•.••.••• Class •• -••• , ...•.....•..••..•.•..•
Scliedu le .of FREE lime for training ( including evenings)
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McGovern amendment
would limit war funds

Along with 13 co - sponsors, Senator George McGovern (D-South Dakota)
has introduced an amendment to the Military Procurement Bill, to limit further funds for Vietnam, .
Laos and Cambodia to the
amount needed to withdraw
our forces safely. The
amendment will be voted
on within the next three
weeks.
Included. in the list of cosponsors
are
Senators:
Walter - Mondale, Gaylord
Nelson, · Charles Goodell,
Birch Bayh, Mark Hatfield, Alan
Cranston,
Harold
. ·Hughs, Lee Metcalf, Daniel
: Inouye, Stephen Young,
Fred Harris, Mike Gravel,
• and Vance Hartke.
The amendment, if pass-

ed, would cut off funds for
·milifary operations in Cambodia 30 days after passage. It begins_ the cutoff
requiring withdrawal from
Vietnam and Laos, effective December 31, and concluding with all forces out
by June 30, 1971-unless a
"joint and specific declaration by the President andCongress can demonstrate
the need for a specific, publicly recorded reason for an
extension of time."
This amendment will ·require all senators to "stand
up and be counted for the
American people and for
the historical record on the
all-important issue of whether he wishes the war to
continue or to end," Mc-

'~ MAGNIFICENT
MOTION PICTURE."
- New York Times

''DEEPLY
MOVING, VASTLY
MEANINGFUL
FILM."
- New York Post

'-'A Y;ITAL,VIBRANT,
STIRRING FILM."
· --NewYorkDailyNews

ASPECl.\L ACT OF CO~GHESS
)JAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR YOr TO SEE
THIS SPECL.\L )IOTIO~ PR11-1lli

OF
UGHTNJNO,
f

JOHNF.KENNEDV:YfARS

l

-
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_Commentary By GREGORY PECK • Written And Directed By BRUCE HERSCHENSOHN • Produced By
C£00G£ STEVENS, JR,• A U.S.I.A Production · An EMBASSY PICTURES Release • IN COLOR , P11nis By PATH(
Presented ByTHt JOHN LKENNEDY CENTER f OR THE PERFORMING ARTS, Washington. 0 C.,
Throu&h The Distribution f acilit1es 01 JOSEPH E. bEVIN(

----------------------ONE NITE ONLY!

THURS., MAY 21 -J:30 & 9:30
· Tickets: $2.00-$1.50-75~
Special Student Group Rates Available

CINEMA 70 .

CR~:~~~:os

Sponsored by: Committee on Politicai Activity-District 51
_Larry Richardson, Finance Chair~an

Govern said.
By having senators show
their support, for or
against, the amendment
seeks to reclaim the . Constitutional power of Congress over issues of war
and peace. It seeks to prevent the arbitrary decisions
of the Executive by restor- ing to the Congress as elected representatives of the
people, the power the Constitution intended.
McGovern stated that
hands, or tearing our hair,
or throwing bricks, or
blocking traffic, or cur.sing
the system, let us go to
work on our Congress and
The Backway Coffee· House, 913 3rd Ave. S., had
Senators and our neighbors
unexpected visitors last week after the four Kent
and friends and make conState University students were killed. The building,
and friends and make
which houses Wesley Foundation, is slated for deconstituitonal government
struction by July 1. The block will be used as a
serve our needs."
parking lot for one year. The Foundation is presently
This amendment provides
trying to relocate close to the campus.
Cindy Schlosser photo
for "a constructive alternative to citizen powerlessness and despair and violence . . . You can write,
telegraph, telephone, or
visit with your Senator and
Congressman asking their
support for this amendment," said McGovern.
American Association .of war of. questionable justifi"Let us not talk about University Professors adop- cation on both political and
Nixon's war or Johnson's ted a resolution urging the .. moral grounds. As educawar or the Pentagon 's war national administration to tors, we deplore the deor the · CIA's war. Let us reconsider its present pol- struction of property, the
take hold of this war as icies and priorities in re- disruption of education, and
citizens and as elected rep- gard to American military the senseless deaths of
resentatives and let us vote forces in Southeast Asia.
young people which have
to end it.
The resolution was pass- turned our campuses into
"The amendment will ed on May 9 with two SCS battlegrounds where iremancipate us from a war faculty members attending. rational emotions and deadwe never should have en- They were Charles Boltuck, ly weapons have replaced
tered, that we cannot win, psychology, SCS chapter reason, wisdom, and comand should not want to win. president; and David Sor- passion as guidelines for
It will save the lives of our ensen, chemistry.
action.
troops, stop the incredible
"We, the Council of the
We strongly urge the
destruction of villages, Minnesota Conference of ·
national
administration to
homes, rice . crops, and the AAUP, are gravely conreconsider
its present polpeople in Southeast Asia, cerned about the current
heal the divisions in our situation existing on cam- icies and priorities, to recsociety, nourish . our shaky puses across the nation, a ognize the sense of frustraeconomy, and restore con- condition due in large part tion and hopelessness which
stitutional government to to this country's involve- is impelling more and more
America."
ment in an expanding Asian of our students toward the
dead ends of disruption and
violence. This administration must assume its share
of the responsibility for
these developments.
.,,.❖.-:-:-:,,•••

, ••••

AAUP proposal urges
policy reconsideration

HELD OVER!

HELD OVER!

3rd SENSATIO NAL WfEK!

5th SMASH WEEK!

"A COCKEYED
MASTERPIECE!"
- -) os ~ph Mo rge n st e r n , Newsw_
e ek

We ask the · administration to terminate the fighting in Indochina immediately, to proceed forthwith
in the withdrawal of all
American military forces in
that ravaged area, to · function through the United Nations to bring about peace
in Southeast Asia, and to
provide massive aid for reconstruction of that area
through multi - lateral arrangements.

Professor
(cont. from

p: 1)

The Board also turned
down the name "School of
Education" for the new educatton building at St.
Cloud. The name was passed by the Faculty Senate
here. The Board recommended that the faculty .
committee naming buildings reconsider and come
back to the Board with another suggestion.
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Dick Abrham, MEBOC candidate of Alpha
Phi, becomes the hero in the MEBOC skit.

All candidates were introduced via skit
Tuesday night.
Ken Fou cnelle photo

Accon1-plish1nents cited

SCS weak in freshmen advisors

By Steve London
& Jeanne Killian
"A major weakness on
the campus is that there is
a lack of freshman advisors," Dr. Arthur Sullivan,
Education Committee, said.
"Although some help is given, the amount is nowhere
near the stage that freshmen have a clear idea of
what classes to take."
Dr. Sullivan indicated that
the
General
Education
Committee will be working
towards improving this situation.
One of the accomplishments of the committee has
been that, as of fall quarter
of this year, students will
be able to substitute Social
Science 401 with either a
comparative · E c o n o mies course or · a comparative P o 1 i t i c a 1 Science
course.
Also approved this year
is a program which will
allow for a better relationship between a student's
major program and the
general education . requirements. The policy which is
in effect at the present includes:
1. All students in a bachelor's degree program be
required to earn a minimum of 68 credits in approved general education
courses.
2. Declared majors and
minors be excluded from
their departmental offerings in general education
unless another arrangement has been approved by
the General Education Curriculum Committee.
3. Students with a strong
background in an area have
the option of substituting
other courses for a required
general education course.
Any student wishing to deviate from the standard general
education requirements in this fashion must
obtain the approval of the

General Education Curriculum Committee.
If a student is in his
major · program, he can
take advantage of this program by getting permission
from his advisor for the
change. The advisor will
then send the form to the
Curriculum Committee for
final approval. Dr. Sullivan
stressed that the student
should let the advisor send
the request to the committee rather than to do it personally.
The committee has also
approved a distributive approach to the general education. Though not yet policy on the SCS campus, this
approach would allow each
school (Arts and Sciences,
Business, Education, and
Technology) to draw up
their own general education
program.
The School . of Business
has taken the initial action
in this area by proposing a
"eneral Education Core
for the School of Business."
The proposal is now before
the Curriculum Council.
Dr. Sullivan stated that
the possibility for each
school to do this should
exist, but that the school
Summer Vacancies
in
Air Conditioned
Approved Off Campus

L&L HOUSING
*727
*912
920
*927
*715
524
*711

5th
5th
5th
5th
6th
7th
8th

Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.

So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.

-

252-7498
252-7518
252-8533
252-6360
252-7186
252-9465
252-8395

Or Ca,11 252-1621

~Limited Room
For Fall Available ·

is not forced into such action. The possibility may
arise that there will be four
different general education
programs which, Dr. Sullivan says, may benefit the
student.
Also in the planning stage
is a program which would
allow a student to earn up
to sixteen credits. for off
campus experience. This
program would be similar
to the internship program
which is in a student's major.
If a student has a proposal for this program the
proposal should be sent to
the General Education Curriculum Committee for approval. The student will
need a faculty advisor to
monitor his program.
A function of the General
Education Committee is
that of being a watchdog
over the present general
education courses. At the
present the committee,
which has a small budget
for supplies, are making
sure the general education
classes are given the right
instruction.

RUDY'S

Debbie Thielman, a sophomore from St. Cloud, is the
Phi Sigma Epsilon newly crowned fraternity sweetheart. The Pearl Girl of Phi Sigma Epsilon is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma and is majoring in
Elementary education.
John Pete ~so~ photo

In wolf country the last thing ·
you want ,is to be born_a rabbitWelcome to the ghe_tto, · :
Mr.Davis.

:i1.
. •
.

·.

.

, .-

"ONE Of THE
YEAR'S 10 BEST!"
-Rex Reed, Holiday Magazine

ROBERT REDFORD
KATHAR INE ROSS
ROBERT BLAKE
SUSAN CLARK
"TELL THEM ...,)
, . . ·,':,
._/ WILLIE BOY IS HERE"

Reduced Rates
For Students

V·

- .•AUNIVERSALPICTUAE

CALL
251-9779

:1

NOW MOVED OVER FROM C-70
NOW AT CINEMA ARTS- 7: 15 & 9: 15

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

or

·

"HALLS OF
ANGER"·

HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH

252-8230

_

THE MIRIScH PRODUCTION COMPANY Presents

Ph.

CD ~

.

7: 15

251-6602

&

$1.55

9:15
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SCS needs 3
waiting fo.r ollrer people to
knock someone out of the
race f-o.r us .and do it our.selves. I just hope it's not
too 1ate"u
Dan Jensen, the Huskies'
aee righthand-er~ will get
the nod .,as the starting
pitcher today. JelilBen has a
·6-1 record and :a '2.07 ERA.
He has 69 :strikeouts in 56
innings.
St-eve Fuchs wm start the
first game to.morrow. The
final game choice is undecided. It may be Rich Olilla,
who lost the '2-1 game to
Morris, or it m~y be Jim

~~BODY _SHJars-.LUfHER 'f_ESTS '

DO yo·uWANT TO SEE

~:
z

.

.,

.v,

4000 PAIR OF 'PANTS
:IN

I

A,

·o

400 FEEf OJ= SPAC.E?
You Do?7 Go:ocl!!
Get Your Body Downtown Mpls.
· to f11e
·

t-

t

5'

0

ON 5th STREET
.8ETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.

a,
Ill

:c

...

"CAUSE WE'VE ,GOT
WHAJ YOU WANf!!

◄,

I

BELL I.OJtOM .JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRESS PANTS

t:

jl

.,,
t- ,
~

For Guys & G.ols

H

'15

I

0
U,

Only"&
· To • ·

FREE, FAST Al1'ERATION.t
WAISJ SIZES: 26 TO 40 ·

Ill

0 :

i

LENGT.HS: 28 J035

~
a,

BELIEVE

Tomczik, Greg Thayer, or
Steve Prueter.
The Huskies wm h:e carrying same impressive statistics .into tbe W i n o m;a
series. The t-eam batting aver.age is a hot ·.290, while
the ERA of the pitching
staff is a solid 2.55.
Jerry Henkemeyer is the
batting leader with a .422
mark. Five _others are hitting over .300: Mark Weiss
(.390), Charlie M ll n s c h
{:386), Dennis L o r s u n -g
,(.'350~, St e v e Strandemo
(.321), and Mike Thewick

of :the Hvsk'ie.s.

* * . * ·•
+
A former St. Cloud Tech 'Tiger put forth a
t good individual effort in the maroon~white G@pher
football ,ganie.
Kevin Hamm caught 11 passes for 2 touchdowns
as his maroon team bowed to the Whit-es, .36-34.
Hamm, a ·sophomore split-end at the U of M,
by-passed grid play at SCS in favor of better financial considerations. His high school signal-caller
{Greg Thayer) is a QB in residence here.

+

i
,i
i

*
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Women drop
second game,
still winless

n

usm

"' ·
Z '

COME ON IXl>WNJOWN & SEE FOR YOURSEU=
P•rll heel! Jllg•t Ned J>,oor1!!

· i2

~ SEE, THRU
I

I'

~...,...
0

.

0
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& -PUFFED SLE~YE SHIRTS.,.:
If

The. SCS Women's Intercollegiate Softball team
dr.opped its second game of
tbe season to University of
Minnesota (Duluth), 11-7 on
Monday.
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derson, .at nu.mber six.
On the golf front, Coaeb.
John O:xtmi's linksters ar-e
·slated to invade Bemidji [,or
a quadrangular meet today
.and then take part in the
Bemidji Invitational tom-orrow.
This _past week the Huskies ·finished in a tie for
secontl in the St. Cloud ln·vitational :and then wound
up eighth in a field of 21 in
the Honeywell Invitational.
'fhe University of North
Dakota won the St. ·Cloud.
meet and North Dakota
-State finished om top alt
Honeywell.

0

I

*

I

"They took the- sport of boxing out of the high
schoo1s
.. beca.use it was too dangerous," clai,ms fighter
S Glen Flana.gan from St. P.aul, "-but they've replaced
it with marijuana."
1 ho:nor Flanagan's intentions to institute a
fighting program in the ih.i.gh sehooi, but in his state,i ment Flanagan is shadow-boxing with the wrong
opponent.
.
* * * *
Im looking ·over cash payments for players of
champion?nip teams I find that the Super Bowl winners received. double the money that the Bask,etball
Kn.i.cks and the hockey Bruins received.
The Knick-s :got $7,4'00 per man while the Bruins
i took home $7:'500 each as compared to the $1'5,000 +
each K. C. Cluef won.
1
World. Series winners, on the other hand, get
approxinaitely $8,,000 per man as a:n of the f.ore:i gc@ing figures are derived from the TV :veiwing audienoe :an.d actual game spectators.
This ali goos to show, contrary to some of the
latest surveys, that Football '(not basebaU) is the
·:t: .major spor,t in the United States.
.
.i H 111 I iJ I I 14 + I I I I 14•++++++++++-l-++++++•Jo+il •I I 1+++-"!

a

ARCADE IN M,PLS.

I

I 1' '

!Du-e to a su.rge of v_erba1 protests, the word
"'fuzzyhallers" will be ,strick1en from the sports page.
In the fight to avoid .repetition, sports people
eoneod their own langua'ge, (jargon) but in this
.case, some of the readers probed :well -into the word
and came up with :a 1 'naughty~·,,

►
"'D
ffl

THERE'S NOTHING IN ST. CLOUD
· UK£ TH'E

Q

Ill

Chronicle Sports Editor

0

u

Ill

"':c·

by Bill LIIIW!r

• * • *
Ifs all .systems go for t~e ~us~y baseball team
they try to :recov·e r from difficulties dealt by Morcis last weekend.
Not even Jeane Dixon could predict the WinonaHusky ser.:it~s ifr.om her famed chrystai hall but a
:snnrey of sports editors acro-.ss the SCSC campus produced the following remlts; '2 games to ne jn favor

Nett.ers face Bemidji
Action .continues to ro'li
along at a qnlck _pace for
seYeral varsity athletic
teams at St. Cioud State.
Coach Jack Haddorff's
netters will :entertain Bemidji tmnorrow.
Dave Woodward., junior,
will be at number one. He'll
be followed by Jim Bryan,
junior, at number two; Larry Neilson, junior, at number three; Gregg Pederson,
senior, at number four;
Bob Morse, fresh.man at
number five; and Bob An-

Scrutiny

i+: as

NIC ·cakewalk ends

by Dick Dahl
The Husky b:aseballe:rs~
NIC cakewalk has come t,o
an abrupt ,end thanks to
a pair .of losses to piteher
Greg :Starns and lhe University of Minnesota-Moms
Sunday. This weekend the
money is on the line.
·
St. Cloud now leads in
the NIC by a .slim io.ne game
margin. ·The Huskies have
a 10-2 iconference mark,
compared with second place
Morris and Willona, wh.:o
have 9-3 records.
;fhis sets the stage for
this weekend's final conference series with Wiaona at
Municipal Stadium. Today~s
nine inning opener will start
at 3 p.m., foll.owed by a ,doubleheader tomorrow starting .a t noon.
A sweep over Winon.a will
clinch it for the Huskies.
By winning two games St.
Cloud will put Winona out
of the picture, but Morris
could still very well tie for
the lead ·by ,sweeping three
games from winless Southw e s t S t a t e. Should the
Huskies lose two games the .season is over.
Coach Jim Stanek is apprehensive about the crucial
seri:es startin:g t<i>day, saying,
"It's about time we stop-ped

*

~17}
~

co'

D

_L~IIIII--

A total of five Husky hits
found .Joyce Jungers going
2 for 4 while Jody Greenfield) Lorraine King and
Marie Meyer had one hit
each.
The Huskies committed a
total of ·9 fielding errors.
The team will play the U
of M (Mpls.) aw.ay on Tuesday, May 19 as UMD travels
to Om;aha for the World Collegiate tournament. ·. ·, ,
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teacher fights . i i·
*I
l
l liC
*i
If
or 'frozen water'
I I• SPORTS *I
£
!

iMath

Chrofilcle

by Bil lunzer
Sports Editor ·
(This is the second arficle. in a three.part series dealing with the. progress of
. St~ Cloud's indoor arena proposal).

Bill Frantti says' "Lees play hockey"

and no one is working harder for indoor
"frozen water• than this St. Cloud Tech
math instructor.
Fra»tti was "teethed"· on a hockey
+ puck coming to SCS from Michigan
· Teeh iD 1955. His aspirations of coacmng,
, e:onferen~e. hockey on the varsity level
: has come up against one crucial road
block - i:ee:.
.
To overcome this obstacle Frantti has
.
h'1:p Eh~ th e· er'tiz.en1s
assumed the chairmans
committe for an indoor arena.
Q. What has been the commtlte's
progress thus far?

i

A. Most recently we met With the
. architect and made a trip to Fargo and
+ Thief River Falls to look at their arenas.
+ Basically we: are trying to get acr~ss to
+. the· archltect the things we want this
J
fac1'lit· y to peuorm
so th at we can com+ plete our feasibility report and turn it
over to the St. Cloud City Council for
approval.
+
+
Q. Based on .the committee's findings up to this point, what purposes do
+ you see for this indoor fadlity?
+

i

*it

.i

i+ A. · The - concept is to operate this
i facility 365 days a year which would
+ mean some type of activity for everyone.
l Broadly it would serve as a convention

+ hall, exhibit space for boat and auto

l
i

shows and, of course, family ice skating
and hockey. The list goes on and on and

may even include, a banquet hall.
Q. What effect wm this arena have +
onr the growth of hockey in the St. Cloud

i

f'

t

~ I Ht I J I 114 +f J r l 1 l.f I 111 + t t 1-1 Hol!+ff❖•: I I t I ; .(+i,,i~

A. First of all, I'm a hockey nut. I
was born and raised in hockey country
d "+ th d"
h k
k
an · tee e
on a oc ey puc ·
Also ] am representing Sports Incorporated, a group of 50 people in St.
Cloud interested in pwmoting sports
in alI aspects.

.
•
I .meets
two
nat1o·
n
a
i ·
·· • · · · ·
1·
·

t

+

l
l
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·
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1 felt a need for an indoor facility
in St. CFoud as do many other St. Cloud- ❖
ites, so let's play hockey,' huhr

l

Dan Richter, high game Dick Johnson, high average
- John Zavada, most imp,roved average - David
'Verlo, 2'50 Club . Dan
Richter;

game Linda Frankenberg, high average - Jeanie
Hayden, most improved average - Judy Berke;

·

S
l

Stearn's HaU League Devereaux, Leighf.0.:n: Lind,
Respective league champs Jeff Nicholls, Dan KuhI- and
Shoemaker Hall League
and team members include: Jeff Robinson, hlg,h series White Knights, Brian
Fraternity League - Phi Jeff Robinson, high Taa,ffe, A1 Rutman, Larry
Kappa Tau, Duane Nack, g~me - Greg Lamb, high ~elson:, .arnd Dave Trapp,
Bob Stahlke, Norm Franke average - Bob- Herlig, most high series - Ray Truzinand Jim L-ehman, high series.
improved average - Bruce ski, high game - Mark Finand high average - John Saarela;
ney,. mgh average - Brian
Simons, high game - Bob
Taaffe, most' improved avLatzke;
· OJif Caimplll!s: League Fags,
· Dan Richter,. Ken erage - Ken Linde and
Sorority League - Alpha
Women's 200 Clufi- Nancy
Phi, Mary Ingram, Mary Ny- Welle, Dick Johnson and HeMikson.
gard, Gail Valine and Col- Jo.hn Zavada, high series leen Collins;; Ko-Ed Keglers
League :_ Foursum, Llnda
Skor; Linda Frankenberg,
Mary Jane Petrich and Pam
$3.33 PER HOUR
Anderson, high series Mary .Jane Petrich, high

By Bob Bundgaard
The
Macalester JnvitationaJ Tuesday p:roduced
the right conditions for
many personal best performances for the members
of f:he- Husfti'e track foam.
Fo_
r in particular
should
be ucited,
as they qualified
for both the NAIA and
NCAA national meets. held
at the end of the season.
Jerry Dirkes, once again
ed h.15 tal t
h
prov ·
en s, as e'
easily outclassed the field
of runners in the three
mile. He posted his personal best time of 13:46.1.
Good as this time was, he
was still nearly 30 seconds
off the record set by Van
Nelson of two years ago.
J' R"d
,Im 1 geway rose to the
occasion, by winning the
pole vault with an effort "'f
v.
15-2¼, his personal best.
Ridgeway proved his capabilities Toy vaulting 15-4¼
however, he made
this
height on his fourth try,
thus making the mark unofficial. His vault of 15-2¼
sets a new record for St.
Cloud.
Len Brenny kicked out a
strong last lap in the mile
run at Mac. to beat some
of Minnesota's premiere

,

,

milers. His performance
gained him a second place
in that event. Brenny posted a new personal record
with a 4:15,.2 clocking.
Tom Lindgren also qualified for the national meets
by winning the triple 1·ump
with a leap of 46-7. Once
again, another personal
standard was set.

St. Cloud does no more
traveling, as they begin
their final tuneup in antid,
pation of the Conferenct
:meet held in one week al
St. Cloud.

Final ,vorkshop
section will
he today, 4 p.n1.
The final section of a
week - long War and Peace
Workshop will be held to~
day in Stewart Hall Auditorium at 4 p.m.
Today's topic will . be
"Vietnam and U.S. Global
Strategy." Format of the
workshop is open and suggestions can be- made at
the meeting or in Stewart
Hall 112·.

PROGRESSIVE JAZ.Z
Direct From

NEW YORK CITY

The ROLLAND KIRK
QUINTET

I

Multi-ins.trumentalist
, Ploys fourhotns atsame time
Winner of AU.Jazz Polls

I

3· men for part lime work immediately

()ne week a~arance

C:ALL 253-28-74

MAY 19-2.4
Two-Conerts Tu~s.-fri. 9:30 & 1,1:30
Sat.1:00" 9:45,. ll:30
Sun. 9:30 & n:30

; l l

•li• ---------Open tn~, Soon

•

OU

e

the PlK-A-ROOK >TORE
23 7th A.ve. So.

APPEARING AT:

CAFE EXTRA ORDINA.IRE

2'5,,000 book$

2954 Nicollet
Minneapolis

WEDDfNG
PHOT'OG~APHY

- Jo.hn, Tennant PO Box 1045 St. Cloud
252-3563

:

+
+

Bowling champs . crowned
,

+

l

r i Four qua11·fy fo-r '

a:? Let me put it this way: don't
trunk with this facility we'J1e going to
be able to take ca:re of all the kids who'll
want. to play hockey.
I en.vision hockey on the youth, ~igh
Schoo] a nd coll~ge level to put, on a
tremerrdous _s_urge. Similarly1 1 ea:n se_e
some pretty powerful teams coming out
of Tech, Catlledral, and Ap0llo in the
:near future.
·
Or When will the commi-ttee wrap up
t-h eir study?
A. We hope to have mos t· of tl1e
leg work crone by the be.ginning of the
1~
summer but •that ltlo ks; li ~e we may
have to cancel summer this year to meet
this: deadline.
We're hoping to get the feasibility
study done withln the next 3.0-45- days
so that the architects can get something
d
th t
t d . .
own on paper so a concre e ecrs1ons
can be made'.
Q. How d,id you become interested
in this committee?

t-t-+++++-H+ie-t-+++++++++,i+:•+++++-I•++++❖+• :-+.~•H<++<!-++-:➔+-w--%++-I••t-❖❖❖t-ff❖-I➔+•t-•t-l

League bowling champions were crowned Wednesday evening at the Annual
Bowling Leagues Award Reception in the Civic-Penny
Room of Atwood Ce~ter.

.

EVERY' DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

•

321-Sth Ave. So., Sf. Cfoud,

•

823-969'4
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Chronicle Classifieds

ROOMS
ROOM for summer, 251-2116.
GIRLS - apt. close to campus.
Call 251-893i.
CA MALE HOUSING - air conditioning, summer and . fall
openings, 252-9226.
SUMMER SESSION VACANCIES in air-conditioned approved girls off-campus housing. Call Kay 252-0368 for appointment.
524 7TH AVE. so. has summer
school vacancies available at
BARGAIN RATES before May
15. Luxury residence offers airconditioned comfort, spacious
closet space, furnished kitchens,
bedrooms, and living areas.
Preference for fall housing is
now only available to summer
residents. Do yourself a favorcall Nancy at 252-6539 after 5
o'clock for more detailed information. P.S. You are invited
to tour house at any time.
COLLEGE . APPROVED offcampus housing - summer, girls
completely carpeted all new
furniture, incl. deep freeze. Kit.
privileges, air-conditioned, parking and garage available. Call
251-3994 after 5.
SUMMER & FALL vacancies
for girls, 327 4th Ave. So. Call
Connie at 252-4205.
FALL & SUMMER housing for
girls taking applications now.
601 8th Ave. So., laundry facil-

ities, carpeting, large rooms,
furnished • for more information
call Debi 255-3468 or David 2552386.
PARKING and 1 garage, call
252-1621.
L&L off-campus c-a housing
for summer - air conditioned,
and for next year. Call 252-1621.
CA WOME.N housing s111nmer,
$30-mo., fall $115-qtr. Ind. or
lg. group, 252-9226.
ROOMS for men for both summer sessions and fall qtr. now
being accepted. No smokers.
397 4th Ave. S.
SUMMER HOUSING available
at 819 5th Ave. So. Call Janet
at 252-0262.
NEED 4 girls to share airconditioned mobile home, summer, fall, 251-3172.
CA HOME for women has openings for both summer sessions,
$55-session. Call 251-0321 or 2524074. Ask for Perry.
CA ROOMS for summer, for
women. 901 4th Ave. So. 2527141. Ask for Joyce or Barb.
APARTMENT, summer qtr,
2-4 girls, 3 blks from campus,
call 252-7139.
MALE housing, summer and
fall. 314 4th Ave. So. 253-2149
Don.
UNAPPROVED: 2 openings
summer, call 252-9254.
VACANCY IJOW, summer, fall,
boys, 252-2134.

MALE LODGING summer sesNAME AND PHONE NO. ATMAY DAZE Golf Daze Fun
sion ½ block off campus. 252- THE CHRONICLE OFFICE. OR Daze.
3349.
· CONTACT PHIL SCHNEIDER LOOK OUT, Here come the sun'!
VA~ANCIES for girls, summer AT 253-1634.
and fall. Reasonable. 723 5th ROCK GROUPS to play during
FOR SALE
Ave. So. 251-5322.
the summer. Contact Mrs. FitzFURNISHED apt. for summer simmons at 702' northeast 7,t h GRETCH DRUMS - candy apsessions, 1 block from campus. Ave., Brainerd, Minn. 218-829-- ple red metallic-small base
Off-street parking, 252-9018.
3125.
snare, small tom, 2 20 inch cymNEW 2 bedrm. apt. for 2, 3 or PART-TIME WORKERS: 20 bals, seat, etc. $250, call Annan4. Completely furnished. Both hrs, evenings. Ph<me, 253-2060. dale 27.4-5784.
summer sessions. Air .cond., UNARMED conservative rada- 1964 VW, 1965 engine, 20,000
bar, dishwasher, garb. · disp. , hipster wants a way to N.Y.C. , actual miles, gas and oil pan
balcony. Oakwood Courts apts. June 12th, 253-1949, Pat.
heaters, radio, perfect · conCall Mon.-Fri, 252-2883.
dition, $925, 253-2524 after 5:30;
PERSONAL
VACANCIES now for boys sumPAULA, who took flag pictures, 65 OLDS CUTLASS B.S. auto.
mer and fall 252-2134
mags, sharp $750, 252-3176.
call
Jim, 251-6993.
NEW FURNISHED apt. for
63 FORD Galaxie, 289 Auto.
GOD
HIMSELF
owns
a
Canonsummer, 2 bdrm., air cond. ,
new
tires, clean $550, 252-3176.
dishwasher, balcony. 1811 15th TL.
59 OLDS P .S. P.B. Auto. new
PAM-happy 19th - Sunshine.
Ave. SE. Apt. 16 252-2883.
engine, good cond. $150, -252ATTENTION
3176. _
WANTED
HERE COMES the Sun - May 3 6.75-13 tires $20; 2 8.75-14 tires
GIRL to share trailer with 1 Daze.
new $30; 4 800-14 tires good,
girl in fall. Close and I have ALTERATIONS: Men's and la- used $25-pr. 252-3176.
dies' . Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
a car. $40-mo. Marty 255-3375.
66 PLY. Sport Fury, 383, auto. ,
6 GIRLS to share attractive GET WITH IT-May Daze!!! P .S., radio, WSW tires, 251-9229.
IF
YOU
DON'T
know
beans
home near campus with 2 other
girls. 8 rooms, dishwasher, off- about carats - Feiler Jewelers - 1969 '305' YAMAHA, excellent
street parking. Summer or fall, can help you select a better condition, only 3,000 miles on,
candy Red, $575. Call 344-2283
· diamond.
253-2708.
TAKE TIME - May Daze-Sun around 5:00 p.m.
TYPING WANTED 251-6184.
Time.
1968 327 CHEV. ENGINE, 35,000
THE CHRONICLE NEEDS ADMPLS. COMMUTER BUS for miles, also 4 Chev. deep dish
VERTISING SALESMEN URsummer. Call 612-471-9736 • chrome wheels. Call 251-9549,
GENTLY. SALESMEN ARE ON
Daily service. Reserve space ask for Jeff or Gary.
A COMMISSIONED BASIS. IF
for next fall.
LONG IVORY wedding veil,
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A
MAY DAZE , May 11-16 Sun $20. Call 253-2651.
FEW EXTRA DOLLARS THIS
Fun.
SUMMER LEAVE YOUR
LONG BLONDE fall, excellent
LOST: perscrip. sunglasses,
condition, 253-2569.
gold and black striped frames,
April 16, in Atwood. Reward! 1958 PONTIAC wagon, $110 or
less, 1963 Corvair van, $125 or
251-o438.
MAY DAZE May Daze May less. ·Both in excel. running condition. Call after 6 p.m., Tim
Daze
253-1169..
THE GREEN BROTHERS give
all their Soul, every Wed. night 64 IMPALA, 2 dr. hdtp. P .S.
Auto. Cas Room 245, 255-3313.
at 88.5, FM.

Campus Happenings
WRA

Recreation

Only four days left of WRA
softball. Come and play ball
Monday or Wednesday, May
18-27, at Campus Lab. Games
are played at 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Volunteers are needed for
a 5-day recreation program for
the mentally retarded. The pro-gram will run from June 15 to
July 24 and will be held daily
at Wilson Park from 1:30-4 p.m.
All those interested contact
Mrs. Korman at 251-2591 as soon
as possible.

Cboreogram
The College of St. Benedict
will present a premiere performance of Choreogram on
May 14 and 15 at 8 p.µi. in the
Forum Theatre, Benedicta Arts
Center. Regular admission is
$2 and students tickets are $1.
Tickets may be purchased at
the main desk in Atwood Center
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Best Ball Tourney
Get a partner and come to
the ABOG Best Ball bowling
tournament. The acton will be
in the Atwood Center games
area today from 8-10 p.m. In
the tournament there will be
teams consisting of two players
-guys against guys, girls
against girls. Cost per team
for one line of bowling will be
35 cents. Prizes will be awarded
for the best score.

La Mancha
Performances of Man of La
Mancha will be given on May
20-23 and 25-28 at 8 p.m. Tickets
are available in the · lobby of
the Performing Arts Center.

All sociology students and
faculty are invited to a picnic
at Wilson Park, Tuesday,, at
5:30 p.m. Bring a bag lunch,
beverage, and any sports equipment you desire. Any students
needing a ride or who have cars
available please call 253-2602.
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Cash in savings bonds
Tl:e National Boycott May 15 and 16 or as soon
Committee has requested as possible. If you have a
that students cash in any savings account, take the
savings bonds that they money out of it," the Nahave. The committee says, tional Boycott Committee
"You can use your saving said.
power to put a stop to borThe savings account can
rowing money for war." be either put in a safe deThey also say that by cash- posit box or in a Canadian
ing in your savings bonds bank.
and withdrawing your savIf you have any questions
ings from the bank you can concerning this request,
stop financing the war.
you should contact Boycott
"If you own any savings Headquarters at 612-373bonds, cash them in on 3962.

see De W.•1,c;T■N
(PLUS "BATTLE OF BRITAiN") ·
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A film by Oor_
don Porks.

CLOUD OUTDOOR THEATRE
PH. 251-3443

Mounted On
Burning Stael I

TACO

~ttff~:!9-

Parallels
· The SCS Art and Literary
magazine will go on sale next
week in Riverview and Atwood
at 50 cents a copy.

Soci0logy

MEXICAN FOOD
Also: Tostadas

Chili
Barbecues

OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

SUBMARINE
115 Division -

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

-PLUS-

"JHE
HOSTAGE"

_10-HI
OUTDOOR THEATRE
Ph. 252-2636

